Who Shot J.S.?

By Richard Hertz
Contributing Writer

In what is sure to be called the mystery of the century, Free Press humor columnist John "Flash" Scaler was murdered sometime late Wednesday night. Public Safety had been working on several leads, and has narrowed the list of possible suspects down to ten individuals.

Public Safety has been working diligently on this, their toughest case. Jay Hackett, between bits of his donut, stated, "We have all the suspects, and each of the suspects had both motive and opportunity. All we need now is for the Babson Community to help us in determining the murderer weapon and the place." The list of the suspects is as follows:

Dave Selman -- Mr. Selman, a Student Government representative, had been mentioned as "insufferably redundant" in John Scaler's last column, and was seen accosting Mr. Scaler at the blackjack tables during Casino Night on Parent's Weekend. Mr. Selman's says he was working on SGA paperwork all night.

Martin Tropp -- Professor Tropp first displayed a dislike for Mr. Scaler in a letter written to the Free Press regarding Flash's rather scathing writing style. The professor was also seen at a conference set up to discuss Flash's Forum with select members of the Babson community.

Tropp stated he was correcting papers that night at his home.

Maria Conchita Smith -- Ms. Smith is the burger flipper for Trim Dining Hall. She was the only Trim employee with opportunity, although all of them had motive after Flash's repeated attacks on Trim. Maria said she was in the kitchen taking inventory at the time of the murder.

James Augir -- Mr. Augir's motive: professional competition. It seems that James was overheard expressing extreme jealousy about the fact that his columns aren't as popular as Flash's Forum. James was quoted as saying, "I'm mad enough to kill someone right now." Mr. Augir's alibi is that he was attending a Laun-Anon organizational meeting.

Al Todino -- Public Safety Officer Al Todino is the only Public Safety officer not currently assigned to this case. Al had been mentioned in the past two Forums, and not in a favorable light. Officer Todino alleged that he was busting a biterbug in Knight Auditorium at the time.

Dave Stevens -- Dave Stevens, former chair of the Student Judicial Board, has been perturbed by Flash's constant reference to the J-Board's mishandling of the Davis Device incident. "Why won't he let the issue die? Our process in handling cases is foolproof," stated Mr. Stevens. He says that he was busy polishing the J-

Who would have ever expected this innocent looking couple as major art thieves?

Disclaimer

Warning! This is a parody issue. All statements contained herein and all references to any individuals whether living or dead, are done so strictly out of humor. In no way do we intend to "defame or libel" any character who is referenced in this issue.

continued on page 4

Administrator Nabbed for Museum Heist!

By J. Board Dept & David Device
Contributing Writers

Students and administrators alike expressed shock yesterday as VP of Business and Financial affairs Jesse Putney and his wife Sue were arrested for the 3/19 art theft at the Ezra Gardner Museum. Putney's alleged orchestration of the events leading up to and including the theft have constituted what should prove to be one of the most intriguing conspiracies in the history of Babson College.

According to tenant Larry Trabulsi, who spoke to us on the condition that we not use his name (we lied), suspicion was first aroused when Mrs. Putney was overheard saying "The artwork is magnificent. I could envision having one of those paintings right over the fireplace in my living room." Additionally, the Putneys were suspected of plotting further after their visit to the Montu exhibit the following evening.

Says Trabulsi: "We just picked it all up together; the paintings were stolen just a few days before daughter, Jen, left for Spain. So we figured Mr. Putney had the paintings hidden where Jen would pick them up the day of her trip to smuggle to Spain." The Putneys were to visit their daughter in Spain and take a 10 day tour of that country, but authorities have now discovered that their actual plan was to go to Spain for a day, pick up the paintings and then sell them to a connection in Central America. This liaison was apparently established through Babson employee Maria Conchita Smith. Ms. Smith declined to comment, claiming she was too busy taking inventory at Trim Dining Hall.

Sophomore James R. Augir, the Putneys' other tenant, remanded his oath to say he saw any evidence that they were going to spend any great length of time in Spain...all I saw was [Mr. Putney] studying Spanish, which could indicate any number of countries.

Adding to the controversy is the allegation that Mr. Putney "threw" the E.C.A.C. hockey playoffs to ensure that the Babson Recreation Center would be empty for the interns hiding of the loot.

Doubtless they wanted to keep the paintings someplace where Jen wouldn't seem out of place or suspicious when picking them up," says U.R. Blackburn.

continued on page 4
A Focus on Student Business

Crack Attack, Inc

By Dick Hammer
Contributing Writer

This writer, who really knows how to "suff out" entrepreneurship, has uncovered a gold mine of a student business called Crack Attack. This venture was licensed just last month by VP Licensing Dan Saymore and has been operating at huge profits ever since. The owners of this business are Peter Dropapoulous, a senior, and sophomore Tammy Sorensen, a transfer from Boston College.

Crack Attack, as the name implies, sells crack to the Babson Community, at what Dropapoulous calls "bargain basement prices." This inexpensive cocaine derivative is purchased from Bellville and smuggled in on Le Tur air.

The pilot, Viniece Jareau, has been working with us for years. We believe it is this loyal spirit and dedication that makes the difference between failure and success in business," says Sorensen. The proprietors then sell the crack on campus, by delivery and by occasional sales in the lobby of Trim Dining Hall.

Sorensen and Dropapoulous plan to apply their entrepreneurship toward expanding operations to other campuses, and to do large-scale sales for campus events, such as Knight Auditorium, parties, dances, Programming Board events and the like. In the meantime, their income statements are far from going up in smoke—i.e., sales are good.

These two entrepreneurs contend that their Babson education has really paid off in running the business. "It's great," says Sorensen, "we keep all our books on Lotus, and we have applied the principles of cost control to our operations." This cost control has been realized by accurate scales, purchased from Nata to You, another student business.

Additionally, these two luminaries take credit for the rash of robberies that has recently plagued the campus. "We mainly hit only the deadbeats who haven't paid up for recent purchases, although we do sometimes take out a few other rooms, just as a form of extraordinary revenue," states Dropapoulous. Since the business is to be incorporated and made public soon, this type of income statement embellishment is good practice.

Initially, Crack Attack faced a "limited market," however, with new requirements in the liberal arts department, sales have been booming, according to the proprietors.

When asked if there was any advice they could give to prospective business starters, Dropapoulous and Sorensen agreed that "careful planning, and a desire to try new, bold things" is of paramount importance. "I wouldn't have it any other way," intones Dropapoulous. "I'd rather eat last."
Kabloona Perspectives

Michael S. Dutnaxus
Contributing Schmuck

Too much focus has centered on the Bush broccoli controversy. We have all read about the President's ban of the aforementioned vegetable, and the subsequent protest from the broccoli producers of the country. One of the lesser-known controversies that deserves attention, however, is my own personal ban on jellybeans.

My gripe is not against jellybeans in general, but rather, it focuses on green and blue jellybeans, as they symbolize, on a metaphysical level, the cross materialism and cold war hatreds of the Republican party.

It is time to put the principles of freedom and justice behind us, now that we realize that Gorbachev is not a communist and the world is embracing “compassionate” socialism (except for the vile, naive east bloc, where conservative principles are actually being instituted, which means that another Hitler will be on the horizon soon). For too many years, Reagan, Bush and their country club Republican friends have tried to hide and retain the status quo, as symbolized by the jar of jellybeans on the former President's desk.

Oh, the Republicans like to believe that letting a person keep his own money and take responsibility for his own needs is what freedom is all about; well, I must beg to differ...our fine civil servants need to work too. It has been under my leadership (which, elsewhere in the world, would be reviled as the Iron Curtain), where Massachusetts has undergone its tremendous growth. Contrary to popular belief, I've been tough on crime—for example, I'm about to pass an order sanctioning the death penalty for those who fail to have the proper change at toll booths. Therefore, I think that Republican claims that socialism is unworkable have been laid to rest upon witnessing my leadership. The “warm” jellybeans, on the other hand, represent traditional liberal...er. I mean moderate values, symbolized by the Massachusetts Democrats. These include red, orange and white (rubbing alcohol flavored) jellybeans. I think that we need to uh...oh I forget—I don't need to say “uh”—this is written form...we need to send a message to the world that we are in tandem with the changes that are taking place, and that Massachusetts, while not agreeing with the free-market dogma of these new democrats, wants to promote goodwill and peace. “I will swear eternal hostility to any man who eats jellybeans...” I'd rather someone drop a bowling ball on my tongue. Therefore, I am not only begetting jellybeans—I am about to pass an executive order banning them outright.

Of course, there will be certain economic costs associated with this ban: jellybean producers will be in need of more assistance programs; enforcement costs will rise; there will be human costs incurred as our fine police forces risk their lives, or “hit by bean” busts. Therefore, I think that a certain amount of new revenues will be needed, which is why I am authorizing a new national lottery.

Mr. Augier is a member of the Bobbin College Republicans.

The World Is Still The Greatest Classroom Of All.

Applications are now being accepted for the University of Pittsburgh's 1990-1991 Semester at Sea. Each fall or spring 100-day voyage aboard the American-built S.S. Universe already offers you the world.

You can sail 32,000 miles round-the-world from your choice of more than 50 lower and upper division courses, while calling upon places as culturally diverse as Japan, Hong Kong, India, Turkey, the Soviet Union, Yugoslavia and Spain.

It is a learning adventure designed to transform students of every color, race and creed into true citizens and scholars of the world.

For full information, including a catalog and application, call 1-800-876-0797 / FAX to 1-800-876-2572 or write Semester at Sea, Institute for Shipboard Education, University of Pittsburgh 2E Forbes Quadrangle, P.O. Box 5090, Pittsburgh, PA 15206.

Then prepare for the learning adventure of your life.

You may also call our local Cambridge office at 908-3501.

Laun-Anon
"One Load at a Time"

Lives ruined. Careers destroyed. Families broken. Friendships lost. These are the disastrous effects of compulsive laundry-doers.

Do you find yourself doing laundry in the morning? Alone? At work? If so, you urge you to come to the first meeting of Laun-Anon. Laun-Anon is a special-interest group that offers counseling and other services to interested members. Total anonymity is guaranteed.

Isn't it time you faced up to your problem? Join our caring, supportive group and we will help you to kick that Donna habit, a habit which has ruined the lives of too many Americans.

Our first meeting will be next Sunday, at 7:00 p.m. a Coleman Annex.

A non-profit organization and a division of the Kitty Dukakis center for alcoholic vegetables.
Who Killed Flash?

Continued from page 1

Laura Sorgi - Ma. Sorgi is the president of the Babson Women's Association. She showed motives when she, along with five of her coauthors, wrote a letter commenting on John Scadera's statements on women and feminism in general. She says she was on the phone with former NOW Chairperson Eleanor Smeal when the murder happened.

Lori Ross - Free Press Editor-in-Chief Lori Ross, after hearing John Scadera, intuitions to run his position after his resignation was quoted as saying, "Never I'll do anything to prevent him!" Lori's alibi is that he was sleeping in his office at the time.

Although John Scadera's corpse was found by a jogger on the back forty. Public Safety is confident that the Flash was murdered elsewhere. "What tipped us off was the note that read 'I dragged him here' pinned to his nose," stated Public Safety Sergeant Danelly. The actual location of the murder is still under investigation.

Also a mystery is the murder weapon used. Since Flash's body was unmarked upon several autopsy. During the night, State Coroner I. M. Gore refused to approach the body to determine the cause of death. The time of death was estimated as 11:48 P.M. on Wednesday. Dr. Gore explained, "You cannot be accurate in placing of blitons on re forehand, and multiply by one of a square root of twenty-three. Or is it thirty-two?"

The Free Press is posting an award for anyone for information leading to the capture, arrest, and conviction of the individual responsible for murdering their price columnists.

Administrator Nabbed For Museum Heist

Continued from page 1

Flouride will be added to Budweiser for those people who can't brush between drinks.

The Putney are said to know on route to the States presently, where they will call legal action on various levels, including Babson's Judicial Board, where Mr. Putney will be charged with "Conduct unbecoming a Babson administrator." Says the Board Chairperson "I can't wait until he comes before the board—we'll make the Davis battle with justice—er, I mean, trial—look like a pic—nic.

As the wheels of justice grind on in this shocking matter, there is still a great deal of public disbelief. However, VP Student Affairs Paula Rooney intoned: "His last name is Putney—he must be guilty.

Student Government Lowlight

By David Devine

In a very eventful Student Government meeting last Tuesday, the body with a bang when they refused to accept vague minutes. The reps said they were sick of this damn green paper in their faces every Wednesday. In Vice-President reports, Executive VP David Zaslav introduced a motion that would open the meetings with the singing of the National Anthem by the EVP. This motion was defeated unanimously when it was felt that if this occurred, nobody would ever show up.

Craigslist, a financial firm, was quoted as saying, "No, we cannot commit ourselves to the situation at hand due to the complexity of the issue at hand."

In his President's report, Fritz Maugel presented the Boston Bruins to win the Stanley Cup. He also admitted that he voted for George Bush in 1988, adding that the only reason he pretends to be a liberal is because he enjoys arguing with James "Right Perspectives" Auger.

In scheduled Business, SGA VP Troy Johnson reported that a committee was being formed to look into the SGA's financial accounts. Also, it was stated that Tony Putney, former SGA president, has been appointed to succeed his father next year as Babson's VP for Business Affairs. Ted, the fourth Putney to handle Babson's finances, told the body that the club was going to be $57,24 over budget and said that the reason for the decrease was "because that's all its really worth anyway." Jeff Stiles, student activities advisor, announced that Metallions and Dokken would be playing at the Spring Weekend concert in the Peplek."
Patronize Our Advertisers
Say You Saw It in the Free Press

There's a PS/2 that's right for you.

And right on the money, too.

How're you going to do it? PS/2 it!

Model 25 package not available after December 31, 1989

Bentley College
School of Continuing
and Professional Studies
Waltham, MA 02154-4705

Don't forget to ask about our traditional 7-week summer courses.

Bentley College just made it much easier to finish your degree requirements with new, intensive 1-week, 3-credit courses offered in May, June and July. The courses range from Advertising to Shakespeare and they're scheduled to give you plenty of time to enjoy your summer break. So take 5 minutes, make 1 call and learn how you can turn 1 week into 3 credits. Call 891-2800 today. Our first 1-week course begins May 14.
In Our View...

In case you have not realized it by now, you are reading a parody issue of the Babson Free Press (disclaimer: disclaimer!). After a semester of "serious" journalism fl-ah, we have devoted this issue to making light of the community we all live in and certain members in particular. We, in no way, have singled out individuals (out of spite), but hope you will view this as a sense of humor if you are included in our attempt to poke fun of you. If not tough.

I would like to personally thank several individuals for their tireless work and efforts in bringing this to you, seeing as how most of us are not "funny." Fired and foremost, acrism is due to Mr. John "Flash" Scaler, may he rest in peace, with a very great deal of the humor found herein.

Secondly we bestow admiration upon the mighty Mr. Dave Runkley, who is the Chicken who lays the Golden Eggs, which makes me want to almost kill on several occasions - thanks a lot Dave.

Thirdly, Bill Chisholm, Tom Broderick, and myself. Mr. James C., and the rest of the editors who contributed humorous pieces. Incredible! Now it is up to you readers, whoi are the characters of our staff here.

Claire "the hell I'm staying up till 4am" Stone. How do you know so much about North boys? The "Hairman of North telephone directory." Definitely Not. Of course, seven minutes to Wagner.

Chris "senior mem- ber of the Board? Nuts. What are you doing in that dark room for so long, it doesn't take that long to develop pictures does it?" OK, Bob. Photo Essay? How's this one. "Why?" Where did that thumb print come from on this photo Chris? Oh, it's the chemicals.

Bill "ahh, jeez" Chisholm. "No I do not have any enemies, no I am not biased, and yes Paula and I get along just fine." Ever see those Joe Lanza commercials Huh? So when will they let you back into Coleman?

James "greed, for lack of a better word, is good". Augh, for sure. James would never lack for a better word. We respect your non-controversial left sided liberal views and the way you write. Your conservative arguments are a welcome to a peaceful conclusion. Of course, you could always run by side on the Dukakis ticket. Where did you come up with that "polite, tactful" political campaign anyway? Maybe next year. Larry Findsten could be your cam- paign manager. Any chance they'd let you set up head- quarters in Coleman? Rebecca (Steve)"Run away with the checks" Getsey. Where is that one penny anyway? Hear- ye, Hear- ye. All ye big six ac- counting firms, let it be known this day that she couldn't find that one penny to balance the books. "Out of Control!"

Tom "Mr. Nice Guy" Broderick. Someone that nice, with all that dedication has to be hiding something? Nails him the real scoop, Tom.

Dave "Watch me get my nose into every organization on campus" Runkley. Great caricatures, Dave, now if you'd just look me in the eye. Remember, an eye's a terrible thing to waste! So how's life at the Babson Credit Union? Any luck with Project Rose? We sure you'd like to do a TRW check on her.

Kristin "Catwoman" Green. Just don't give her a knife, "who the hell put ads in my section?" Temperamental? Noooosh! Where did all those movie photos of Alec Baldwin and Sean Connery go for? E-1C? I really do like Trim fluid, so really I do. Why is it that I don't get the respect i deserve? What is it with women here anyway? Hey Cat- woman, ahh, aww! Those high heels.

Sal "Humpty-Dumpty" Salvatori. He'll be President of the United States one day. "Yeah, come on Lon, I can mail all those bills by Wednesday!"

Steve "You don't have to pay until later" Paqued. "I got my ad done, let's go over the checklist." Who is your classedfieds guy anyway? How "bout that big ad staff? Any problems Steve, "Nope.""

Bob "Frightened "Now that I got tenure, sure, what the hell" Kopp. Can you say, "Sabbatical?" Jack Kerouac, "man, it doesn't get any better than this."

And of course, Lon "My unions will buy out your unions boss. What were those lines anyway? Hey he think about it, SPARK any biceps? Disney, USA Today, "I am a dictator" No Lon, you can't go to Bankok Oriental. Just two words Bob, "Quantum Leap".

Well, if I missed any- one out there, sorry, but its almost 3am and I can't think straight. Now he's move on...

Community Comments

Babson Free Press Parody Issue 23 Federa lly Insured, no wait 24, or was it 23? How many minutes a day did you say you were up? Before any are we getting that ATM?

Well, enough's enough already. I can only hope enough of you out there possess the same sick humor we do, or this is going to be a boring issue. Back to work next week! Please send all complaints about this week's Free Press to Exxon in Alaska. And remember, if you can't laugh at life, what's the sense in living? Well I'm going to get my feet scraped Lon.

Inscinerously Yours.

Bob Collins
Managing Editor

Before you dissect...

For more information about humane alternatives to animal dissection in classrooms.

CALL TOLL-FREE
DISSECTING INFORMATION HOTLINE
1-800-922-BOEG (3674)
A student sponsored project of the Animal Legal Defense Fund
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Before you dissect...
Letters To The Editor

To the Staff of the Babson Free Press:

I would like to compliment the staff of the Free Press for this excellent work this semester in producing the most dynamic newspaper that this campus has ever seen.

I would like to begin by praising the eloquence of James Augir's weekly ode to the merits of conservatism, "Right Perspectives." It always provides an indepth understanding of the political realities of politics in the United States. I find its open-mindedness refreshing. Mr. Augir is truly a compassionate human being. I would not be surprised to see this fine young man join the Peace Corps or work for another charitable organization.

To the Babson Free Press,

I would just love to thank James R. Augir for his article on the "feminists." I mean, you really tell it the way it is. I just wish I could return to the days of old. God, then I could hear my grandma - she knew where her place was and that she could just sit back and let grandpa make all of the decisions.

James, I know that more girls feel the way you do, so don't let them tell you differently. I have come to the realization that I am better for childbearing, and I really want to hear yours. I will call you soon. Until then, tell me what I want to hear you whisper all the "right perspectives" in my ear.

Love,
Barbie

To the Editor,

I would like to offer my condolences to the loss of your features writer Mr. Scalera. "Flash" as he was affectionately called often would provoke the community with such deep insights and editorial commentary. I am sure that I join the hundreds of Babson students who mourn his departure and deeply feel for the loss that Babson has suffered.

Nuff said, can I have his job? Please?
A Sympathetic Onlooker

To my great delight, the high-brow comedy of Flash's Forum has reappeared, even though Flash himself is long gone. God bless his soul. Some people find his humor to be offensive and prejudiced, but within Mr. Scalera's humor lies a greater paradox and a great moral. He is showing us the evils of the world so that we may shun it. Thank you John, we have seen your light.

I have canceled my subscription to the Boston Phoenix, just because of Kristin Green's wonderful work compiling the Features section. Bill Chisolim's Sports pages compare page for page with Sports Illustrated for sheer excitement. If only all Babson students could be as talented as these individuals.

Sincerely,
An Anxious Admirer

To the Editor,

Rumors are circulating about campus that Mr. "Right Perspectives" James Augir last commentary piece has provoked some debate on campus regarding his topic "feminists." Is it true that Morton Downey, Jr. is being flown in to host a debate around Mr. Augir's article? If so when and where?

Signed,
An Anxious Admirer

Editors Note: At press time we were unable to deny or confirm this rumor, however, Mr. Augir has stated publicly that he is willing to participate in such a challenge. It would be just another opportunity to test his yap.

To the Editor,

After years of silence I would like to submit proof that I hold concerning Mr. James Augir. All my life I have been collecting documentation and evidence which proves once and for all that James Augir is indeed Elvis Presley.

The most tangible piece of evidence is a tape recording of Mr. Augir of shall or shall we refer to him as Mr. Presley, singing "Love me tender" at the 1966 Democratic Convention.

Furthermore, I possess photographs of Mr. Augir/Presley eating in Burger King and a video tape of Mr. Augir/Presley in tears standing over John "Flash" Scalera's hospital bed, while belting out "Heartbreak Hotel."

Unfortunately, I am unable to do anything with this information as I am currently being held as a political prisoner by the feminists.

I hope that the Babson Free Press will pick up on the information that I have released and check into Mr. Augir's past. Among bills for Beverly Hills plastic surgeons, you are sure to uncover unreported IRS earnings from a former partnership with a man known only as "Edwards."

Sincerely,
Napolno Bonaparte

Letters to the Editor and guest editorials are welcomed, provided they are double-spaced, typewritten, and no longer than 300 words.

All submissions must be signed with the writer's name, address, phone number and class standing. The Babson Free Press reserves the right to edit or reject any submissions.

Names will be withheld upon request as long as author's work is verifiable. Confidentiality is assured.

Photo Essay

How does Flash's death affect you?

Kip "I can throw a hammer Wipstein I'm disgusted and disappointed in the men of Pub. As their RA, I raised them to be destructive menaces to society, and I can't believe none of them are suspects."

Tom Herb "Hummum let me see. It gives a whole new outlook on Babson, more worse for me, less trash in Features, and another great reason to drink Coca-Cola."

Cecil "10 Second Man" LaPointe "I was pissed, his column was the best bathroom reading there was. It was also a good darn bit softer than magic squares."

Scott "Mr. H.R. to you" Conte "It doesn't affect me, but I think it's great the way the Babson student body became closer even though he was an unfunny scumbag."

Pete Drappernouls "Maybe it will get one of my jobs back."

To the Editor:

I always look forward in delight to finding out the victim of the weekly Faculty caricature. It is wonderful to see such excellence in the arts thriving at a business school.

USA TODAY beware! Perhaps Babson Free Press is here!

Sincerely,
A member of the Liberal Arts Department

Editor's Note: the above standing o'er asked if his name not be used because of the ridicule that his peers would place upon him. If his name were to get out, he could never go to those Communist meetings again.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

What is the Writing Center?
The Writing Center is in the place up on the third floor of the place with the books that you can never find. This is because it is placed in a position where even the librarians don’t dare tread. This is also the place that, if you happen to be homeless, always locked up and empty. Does anybody really work there? The world may never know.

Box Office
Babson’s peer educators announce their latest in their self-help clinic. For all of you who just can’t get it enough, or can’t get it at all, don’t fret. This group is ready to supply all of your sexual needs with the help of trained professionals from Babson’s own red light district. So start saving now. Cost for the full weekend long clinic is $5.00.

Trim Talk
Trim is changing their meal plan to a 4.0 system. If you previously received 19 meals per week, you now receive 5, but they will contain the portion control component. Also, daily specials at the Exchange will now be worth $2.00. New weekly meal schedules are as follows: Breakfast 8:00-9:30. Lunch 11:00-1:30. Dinner 4:00-6:30. A.M.オープン 8:00-9:30. プロローグ 11:00-1:30. ダイナー 4:00-6:30. レジデンス クリニック 8:00-9:30.
The Exchange will also be closing at 7:30 P.M. as well.

New Faculty
The finance and liberal arts departments have both hired new professors. In finance, Carol Tweedy will now be teaching two security analysis courses. In liberal arts, Didymus will be teaching ethics. This comes to us as surprise for the babson community.

A Business World
WBEZ-7 Television announced plans yesterday in a startling press conference that they would be filming a new sitcom on the Babson campus. The series will be called A Business World and will compete directly with NBC’s Cash Cab spoof A Different World. The series will star Kirk Cameron as Gordon Brown.

Hula Dora
In an unexpected and unprecedented move, Babson administrators announced plans plans plans plans to totally replace Hula Hall and make it a co-ed dormitory. Its new name would be Hula Hall, and no clothes would be allowed to be worn inside the dorm. Laura Sorgi, a member of the WBA aware that she would fight this sexually discriminatory project, and vowed to contact Eleanor Brown to help her in her fight.

Babson Report Card
Students angered by current administration policies gave the Babson administration its own report card. Most notable were an “A” in Marketing, and an “F” in General Management.

Send Announcements to Box 140 By Noon on Monday

Who Killed Flash?
Help Public Safety find Flash’s killer! The clues leading you to the real murderer can be found throughout this issue, and also in some of Flash’s prior columns. So come on all you Dick Tracy wannabes and get your magnifying glass and secret decoder rings out! Match the suspects with their respective weapons and scene of the crime. Then, choose which suspect you think is the actual killer. Cut this form out, once completed with your solution to the mystery, and mail it to the Free Press at Box 140. The deadline for returning forms is Monday, April 16. The winner of the contest will be chosen at random from all correct entries received. Free Press employees and individuals listed as suspects are not eligible to participate.

Let’s take a moment to remember John "Flash" Scalera
A columnist is a terrible thing to waste.

NAME: ____________________________

SUSPECTS:
1. Dave Salza
2. Martin Tropp
3. Maria Conchita Smith
4. James A. Smith
5. Al Todino
6. Dave Stevens
7. Mike Careno
8. Kristin Green
9. Laura Sorgi
10. Len Ross

EXTENTION:_____________________

WEAPONS:
- Gremlin formula
- Chainsaw
- Due process
- SGA gavel
- Lead pipe
- Fingernails
- Burned bra
- Exacto Knife
- Burger
- Librarian’s Guide to Bedwetting

PLACES:
- Quad
- Central basement
- Keith B-5
- Coleman North 327
- Exchange
- Holister 3rd floor
- Hockey rink
- Tomato 209
- Coleman Annex
- Financial Aid
- Conference room

Babson College Bookstore
is proud to announce...
- Everything reduced to a 70% Markup!
- Babson sweatshirts, only $79.95
- Babson notebooks, $17.95
- Condoms with Babson seal
- Checks cashed, up to $5.00 (5% off)
- Used parking tickets, up to 50% off
- Rubbing alcohol $12.99 Stock up for that next bash

its Super Spring Sale!
Special hours, 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Are You Sadistic?
Do You Revel in the Downfall of Your Fellow Man?

THEN THE STUDENT JUDICIAL BOARD IS FOR YOU!
Applications are now being taken for positions on next semester's Board. Be sure to include name, box number and next of kin.

Contact Mr. A.T. Hun Box 140

(Bidenized from the 3/18/81 FreeP)
Grad Blurs

Police Blotto

Thursday - April 5
8:03 P.M. -- Hollister lot gate found broken. No arrest due to lack of suspects.
8:10 P.M. -- Student transported to Newton-Wellesley for severe splinters.
10:00 P.M. -- Security check at Mr. Donuts.

Friday - April 6
10:00 P.M. -- Security check at Mr. Donuts.

Saturday - April 7
1:08 A.M. -- SGA President Fritz Mauglie arrested for being a Montreal Canadien's fan.
6:03 P.M. -- Food fight reported at Trim Dining Hall. 21 arrests made. All sentenced to 4 years.
10:00 P.M. -- Security check at Mr. Donuts.
11:23 P.M. -- Babson Public Safety cruiser reported vandalized. Car found buried in traffic tickets.

Sunday - April 8
10:00 P.M. -- Security check at Mr. Donuts.

Monday - April 9
3:35 P.M. -- Women's lacrosse team arrested for assault and battery on opposing team.
3:36 P.M. -- Female lacrosse team member from other school transported to Newton-Wellesley to have cleat removed from her rectum.
10:00 P.M. -- Security check at Mr. Donuts.

Tuesday - April 10
2:16 P.M. -- Student arrested in Canfield B-1 for defaulting on a student loan. Given life in prison.
10:00 P.M. -- Security check at Mr. Donuts.

Wednesday - April 11
10:00 P.M. -- Security check at Mr. Donuts.
11:46 P.M. -- Student arrested for littering at Knight Auditorium.
11:48 P.M. -- Student transported to Newton-Wellesley for guillotine blade cuts.

Domino's Pizza

Does Anyone Ever Read This Section Anyway???

235-0020

Sun-Thu 4:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Fri-Sat 4:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.

$10.95
16" pizza with one topping and four cokes for only $10.95

$10.00
Limited to delivery area

$10.00
Limited to delivery area

Worth Saving.
**Super Slams**

By "No Superheroes We" Contributing Writer

1) WE UNDERSTAND THAT There is a big gap between beginning and the end. Both "Party" and "Parody" begin with "Par". Now that was brilliant!

2) WE UNDERSTAND THAT Although he tries hard to disguise it, everyone on campus recognizes who he really is. See Sargent Billy McBrien herding all those kiddies to California with Rex Trailer? Sergeant Billy McBrien --- our own Robert Kopp.

3) WE UNDERSTAND THAT Bill Chisholm’s jello parties are wind propelled. Sorry Bill. Cooby is not going to use one as a commercial.

4) WE UNDERSTAND THAT The freshmen are still frightened each month at full moon time. Relax freshmen --- it’s only the economics department barking at the moon.

5) WE UNDERSTAND THAT Jim Auger is so concerned that he “God bless himself” each time he sneezes.

6) WE UNDERSTAND THAT Tom Broderick is so very sad. He recently "met" with two GLOW comedians and he finished sixth. He’s the only male at Babson who would wonder why? why? why? Why Tom? His disappointment occurred when he learned that Catwoman Kristy Green is not a GLOW for her sake?

7) WE UNDERSTAND THAT Trim is renaming the six inch high chilfen pit. It is now called "Economic Pie"-piled high and full of wind.

8) WE UNDERSTAND THAT President Glavin admitted that he’s tired of waiting for the faculty and administration to implement his global theme for Babson. Although he doesn’t like to send directives from the corner office, he could wait no longer. Therefore, effective May 1, 1990:

1) All faculty are required to lecture at least fifteen minutes of each undergraduate class in a second language.
2) All faculty are required to include one non-English question in every undergraduate final—worth 20% of the final.
3) trim is required to offer an international entre every evening.
4) In order to fund many of these changes for the underdog program, President Glavin will sell the MIA program to Kiotl University for two million dollars. Kiotl promises that there will be no faculty or administrative layoffs.

9) WE UNDERSTAND THAT Editor Ronnie Loss’s toughest job is listening to Kopp’s giggles—our condolences, Ron.

10) WE UNDERSTAND THAT Condolences are also in order to Larry Godtfredesen. Free Press is running caricatures this semester. First caricature - Stenamiller (he’s resigning) Second caricature - Bruné The left’s leaving Third caricature -Larry G. Free Press knows something you don’t know Big Star.

11) WE UNDERSTAND THAT At a local college for women, most who saw John Scalera’s "Flash" didn’t notice. The other one or two commented "is that all there is?"

12) WE UNDERSTAND THAT John Scalera believed he had registered for Capitol Management. That’s a big dome John! Perhaps that explains the recent downfall --- maybe Leggo’s aren’t all that bad.

13) WE UNDERSTAND THAT Editor Ronnie Loss is no longer in the family business. You see, his dad makes fabulous "Beigle-English Muffin Gumbo Tasties". His brother makes gourmet dog biscuits. Who else but Ronnie Loss could reverse the packages?

13AWE UNDERSTAND That the remorse that Bob Collins feels now that he knows that Big Bird is not really alive.

14) WE UNDERSTAND THAT President Glavin beamend and glistened at the Founder’s Day Dinner. Several times Ted Putney called him Roger Glavin. Don’t be surprised when you return in September to see the big sign at the main gate "GLAVIN COLLEGE".

15) WE UNDERSTAND THAT Dad Putney was recently instructing his dad about modern investing. Ted was overheard to say, “No dad, bonds pay interest - stocks declare dividends.”

16) WE UNDERSTAND THAT Most management recognizes the "BIG SIX" - cole of which is Arthur Andersen, sometimes referred to as King Arthur. We at Babson also have a similar King Arthur. It must be so - check out that palace in Hollister and all those little serfs bowing and scraping.

**THE ONE EYED LITHUANIAN SCHOLARSHIP FUND**

Remember an eye is a terrible thing to waste.

Thousands (well, at least one) of one eyed Lithuanians are unable to attend college because of the unavailability of funds. Why deprive this growing segment of the population of its chance to contribute to society? True, they can never watch 3-D movies, but they sure are good for picking on. Try approaching one on his blind side, make funny faces, and he’ll never notice. You’ll feel good about yourself.

Ever since the Soviet Union sent tanks into the Lithuanian republic, you can be sure that there will more young one-eyed men and women. They need your help.

To apply: Describe why you feel that you are a one-eyed Lithuanian. Contributions are greatly appreciated.

Send information or cash to:

**The One-Eyed Lithuanian Scholarship Fund**

Box 2342
Babson College
Babson Park, MA 02157
Dear Dill,

I am in love with two women. One has brains, and the other has beauty. What should I do?
Signed,
Double Troubled

Dear Double,

This problem is very easy to solve. Simply execute a basic transplant using a set of jumper cables and a lightning rod. But let me warn you. Afterwards, the dumb, ugly one is really gonna be pleased.

Dear Plunging Freshman

Do you really want to fall all over my liberal arts classes, since you are the one credited with increasing the liberal arts requirements? I figured you could answer my question. I think I'm reasonably intelligent— is there something I'm missing?
Cordially,
Plunging Freshman
Jeanne Dixon's
Oscar Winners

By Drew Jackson
Staff Writer

Famous astrologer, Jeanne Dixon recently released her predictions for the 1990 Oscars, and the Fripp was able to out-bid arch-rival the National Enquirer in order to be the first publication to print these very influential predictions.

Dixon has predicted that Billy Crystal will once again host the show. She further speculates that the comedian/actor will be even less funny and more annoying than he has been for the past ten years that he has hosted the show.

In another telecast-related prediction, Dixon says it is very likely that one of the winners will go on and on in his acceptance speech, thanking everyone from his third cousin to his driver's ed. instructor for his success. This one seems like quite a longshot since the acceptances are usually so brief and to the point.

Jeanne is also predicting that a Japanese investor will take over the Oscars and replace the current statue with a bronze Godzilla.

Jeanne says she recalls one vision in which Sylvester Stallone was awarded the Best Actor award for a film in which he plays a very macho guy. She said this vision could be the result of indulgence rather than Stallone's qualified acting in the past.

For the Best Picture, Jeanne says it will likely be a foreign film of limited U.S. release which was seen by fewer people than Irby.

On a somewhat related note, Jeanne predicted that the cost of seeing a movie in the coming year would surpass that of attending a four-year private college.

Jeanne Dixon would like to make herself especially available to President Clinton to assist him in any future attempts to bring Donald Trump to Bobson.
Springs have been shut down, perhaps not forever, but at least the season has ended.

Please forgive the shoddy layout of the sports section this week. We allowed one-handed Lithuanian to supervise production and needless to say, he became a little confused.

SPORTS SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>TIME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sat. Apr. 14</td>
<td>@Clark University</td>
<td>11:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Apr. 16</td>
<td>@Boston University</td>
<td>10:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed. Apr. 18</td>
<td>Bryant College</td>
<td># @M.I.T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat. Apr. 14</td>
<td>@Framingham State</td>
<td>1:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tues. Apr. 17</td>
<td>@M.I.T.</td>
<td>3:30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MEN'S LACROSSE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>TIME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sat. Apr. 14</td>
<td>@New England College</td>
<td>1:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tues. Apr. 17</td>
<td>Mass Maritime</td>
<td>3:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurs. Apr. 19</td>
<td>@W.N.E.C.</td>
<td>3:30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WOMEN'S LACROSSE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>TIME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sat. Apr. 14</td>
<td>Smith College</td>
<td>1:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tues. Apr. 17</td>
<td>@Mt. Holyoke College</td>
<td>3:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat. Apr. 14</td>
<td>@M.I.T./Bates</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurs. Apr. 19</td>
<td>@Mass State</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MEN'S TENNIS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>TIME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sat. Apr. 14</td>
<td>Providence College</td>
<td>1:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Apr. 16</td>
<td>@Tufts University</td>
<td>3:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tues. Apr. 17</td>
<td>U. Lowell</td>
<td>3:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BAVBSON UNITED RUGBY CLUB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>TIME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sat. Apr. 14</td>
<td>@Providence</td>
<td>1:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Babson Rugby team showed Bowdoin College what rugby was all about as past Parent's Weekend. Even the inclement weather of snow couldn't slow down the charge of Babson's A Squad. The A Squad played to their fullest, being led by captains John "I hooked up Thursday and didn't get any" Klaser and Paul "I never hook up" Giunta. The game was fairly even in the beginning of the game, after Bowdoin scored a quick try and converted the extra point. Bill "Did I tell you I dumped her" Mohonara, who won most of his kicks, led the pack with his superb tackling. About ten minutes into the first half, Babson was pressing to score. And it was Joe "Danny Terrio look alike" Ferreira, who took a pass from Andy "My parents love me" Bank and burst through the tough defensive line of Bowdoin for the score.

John "this could be my last season" Luther converted the extra point for Babson. Soon after, it was Babson's dominant pair, led by Terrence "Capt. of B-3 boys" Fabberty and Ronaldo "the 7 foot who drives an Accord" that was driving the weakening Bowdoin team back towards their goal line. Burt "the disappearing rugger" Wheelers played solidly at wing back with strong runs to keep the charge going. The half ended with a powerful, scoring run by Scott "Bell" Hall, John Luther, Lowery. John "it was too good to last" Luther missed the conversion. The period ended with Babson ahead 10-6.

The second half played better than ever as Babson widened the margin to 18 points. Babo was able to get an early field goal from Luther to make it 13-6. Bowdoin College

Babson's Joe Caprini makes a save during yesterday's win over Harvard.

Photo by C.B. Rice

The Babson Rugby team showed Bowdoin College what rugby was all about through Parent's Weekend. Even the inclement weather of snow couldn't slow down the charge of Babson's A Squad. The A Squad played to their fullest, being led by captains John "I hooked up Thursday and didn't get any" Klaser and Paul "I never hook up" Giunta. The game was fairly even in the beginning of the game, after Bowdoin scored a quick try and converted the extra point. Bill "I don't tell you I dump her" Mohonara, who won most of his kicks, led the pack with his superb tackling. About ten minutes into the first half, Babson was pressing to score. And it was Joe "Danny Terrio look alike" Ferreira, who took a pass from Andy "My parents love me" Bank and burst through the tough defensive line of Bowdoin for the score. John "this could be my last season" Luther converted the extra point for Babson. Soon after, it was Babson's dominant pair, led by Terrence "Capt. of B-3 boys" Fabberty and Ronaldo "the 7 foot who drives an Accord" that was driving the weakening Bowdoin team back towards their goal line. Burt "the disappearing rugger" Wheelers played solidly at wing back with strong runs to keep the charge going. The half ended with a powerful, scoring run by Scott "Bell" Hall, John Luther, Lowery. John "it was too good to last" Luther missed the conversion. The period ended with Babson ahead 10-6.

The second half played better than ever as Babson widened the margin to 18 points. Babo was able to get an early field goal from Luther to make it 13-6. Bowdoin College played their hearts out, keeping the ball deep inside Babson's end for most of the period. Clutch kicked by Charlie "my family comes to every game" McCarthy and Reb "the orphan" Schracheg halted Bowdoin's offense. With five minutes left Babson put on one last surge and pushed Bowdoin all the way back to their goal line, when Joe "I had to get my name in the article" Kohanik picked up a loose ball, and with four players on his back, skillfully passed the ball to Reb "Heh, hit Ghandi" Singewald who tapped off the scoring for Babson at 19-6.

The Killer B's matched up against an equally tough Bowdoin B squad and in a close game showed what Babson Pride can do for a team. Led by veteran Chris "I can't even score on the B's" Poulin and Bill "I can't hook" McCann, the game went evenly played for the first half. Andy "I hope somebody buys Foxy real hard and breaks his face" Szazny had some strong carries to help Babo. Passing by the backs was sold, considering that the weather was in the low 30's. Marc Schwartz, Steve Paquette and Bill Moore were the key backs in Babson's assault. The half ended at a dead even tie 0-0. The second half went the same way as did the first. With a strong pack, made up of John "Let's go to Maine for a leg" Goodwin, Chip "Yeah, let's do it Goody" Nelholf, Brian "the dude with the broken nose" Patrician. Also "I can't kick a Rugby ball" Bartolini, and Bob "Goody gonna be" DeCosta, it was inevitable the Babson would score.
Lacrosse Wins

By Joe Kohnak
Contributing Writer

After his great match with Hulk Hogan at Wrestlemania VI, The Ultimate Warrior was forced to give up his international title by ‘President’ Jack Tunney. The World Wrestling Federation has now decided to set up a tournament for the belt where the matches will be shown every week on Saturday mornings on a semi-regular basis. It was believed that this decision was put forth because of lackluster ratings and the WWF has during the post-Wrestlemania pre-summer slam times, April through August.

The shock of the Ultimate Warrior winning has still not settled in this writer’s mind. As a matter of fact, it’s hard to believe that Hulk Hogan was cleanly pinned in the center of the ring. However, the Ultimate Warrior is the future of the Federation and it was only a matter of time until Hulk Hogan would be dethroned.

Some tidbits to tide you over: Watch for Boris Zuckov to split from the Bolsheviks and become a fan favorite. The Hart Foundation will change their name to the Pink and Black Attack and once again become rule-breakers. The Flair Flair runovers are still on hold. The WWF will be holding a card in Tokyo, Japan where Hulk Hogan will be taking on ‘Bad Bam’ Terry Gordy and The Ultimate Warrior will defend his new World Title against ‘The Million Dollar Man,’ Ted DiBiase. The WWF returns to the Boston Garden on Saturday, April 26. Highlighting that card is Demolition vs. Hart Foundation and Hulk Hogan vs. The Earthquake.

IBVM announces an enhancement to the PS/2.

A high-speed loan.

If you’re like most students, you’re often running out of cash when it comes to ready cash. That’s why we’ve come up with the IBM PC/AT Loan for Learning. It’s easy. It’s fast. And it’s affordable.

IBVM is a division of International Business Machines and has no connection to the IBM PC/AT.

IBM

Soccer

Continued from page 13

And with time running out, Greg ‘I’m in love with Andy’s sister’ says Loewen said the call for Babo by scottish. The Duskin in the extra point and the game ended soon after when Babo scored the victory 6-0.

‘The Rugby team will be practicing very lightly this week,’ says captain Paul Gionta. The next game for Babson is after Easter Break. Look for one of the beautiful, artisitic posters in Trim in the date and time. We thank the fans for the consistent support and wish to see you at our next match.

WWF Report

By George Reck
Contributing Writer

College hoop fans, just when you thought the season was over—just starting. Spurred on by "BO," alias Ed McCarthy, the world of Nerf Hoop has returned. All the hoop-la takes place in Bryant 307, a jam-boree if you will. This is the home of Nick Schumaher, UConn's #1 Fan and Joe Cañiero, the 3-point specialties.

We’re talking hoops, baby: bodies bouncing in the low post, 3’s raining from the sky, dunking every and any which way. Nerfball, just the way you like it. Fast, furious action where if you’re not careful, you’ll go flying into a three or even better, get grounded on the wall. Trust me, I’ve done both and haven’t been the same since. Luckily, the Health Center isn’t too far away. Man, it’s tough in the paint, but I’ve given my share of whacks, elbows, hammers, shoes, and hacks too. Now, here’s a player-profile of the four top stars in our Nerf Hoop league.

Player: Nick Schumaher, New Haven, CT. Go UConn! A bigger; likes to play the power position; tough to defend in the post; has the 180 degree spinning pirouet off the glass; will light it up from outside on occasion.

Player: Mike Pava Home: Lebanon, MA. The Intramural Wiffleball

Marc Kurschner
Contributing Writer

The women’s softball team broke into the win column with a convincing 9-0 drubbing of Suffolk. Their record now stands at 1-4 and counting.

Babson won with good all around team play. Four was exemplified with an errorless performance in the field. They also tossed a 2-3-2 double play for good measure.

Pitcher Shy Blanchette was in control on the mound allowing only 5 hits and 2 walks while striking out 6 Suffolk batters. Her shut out bid was spoiled in the sixth inning but she settled down and retired the last five hitters.

Shay also led the hitting attack by going 5-for-4 with a double and 3 runs scored. She also stole 2 bases when leading total to 5 steals.

Christine Rooney also scored table 2 runs. The record stands with three runs going two steals.

Then came the slugging of senior Lisa Hadezisky-Kadles and Michelle Baldino went 5-for-13. Babson then lead the team with 27 hits and 10 doubles. Bristol and Ellen lead the team with .300 averages followed by Alise and Kim Tullahleigh at 400 each. Ally Bachelder has been a big contributor to the offense. While she is not a starter in the first hit, she leads the team with 8 walks and an on-base-average of .571. Ellen leads the power departments with 3 doubles but Shy and Lisa are hot on her heels with 2 and 1 double respectively.

Babson is coming off a 2-3-2 double lead Tuesday night. Babson is back in action this Saturday at Franklin Manor next Thursday.
Sure, we could probably fill this space with another dumb and useless graph, but does anyone really care about the gestation period of chickens or the flutulation cycle of graduate students.

Another public service announcement from your friendly neighborhood BABBON FREE PRESS
SUPER BRUNO

ADVENTURES OF

SO HE DECIDES TO ADOPT A SECRET IDENTITY AS A MILD-MANNERED ACCOUNTING TEACHER.

ARTIST'S NOTE: AS IN OUR REAL PARTIAL ARTS BECOMING AN ACCOUNTING PROFESSOR, TWO YEARS OF DEDICATED TRAINING.

FINANCIAL:

- DEBIT
- CREDIT

BUT SOMEHOW HE LACKS THE ABILITY TO ENTERTAIN HIS STUDENTS.

DAN ZAMORE ZZZZ...

UNKNOWINGLY, HE ASKS ADVICE FROM HIS FUTURE ARCH-VILLAIN LARRY "LEX LUTHOR" GODFREDSSEN.

LEARN STUPID TEACHER, YOUR STUDENTS WILL RESPECT YOU!

HE'S LYING!

BRUNO LISTENS TO THIS "ADVICE" AND BORROWS SOME NEO-SIXTIES NERDIES FROM COKE🌚

UPSET THAT HIS PLAN TO THRIV SUPER BRUNO'S POPULARITY BROKE DOWN, GODFREDSSEN SETS HIS SIGHTS ON BIGGER THINGS.

WHICH ONLY SERVE TO MAGNIFY HIS MIGHTY SUPERPOWERS.

NEXT

- LOTS OF REVENGE

MEANER THAN BATMAN
MORE WARPED THAN MUTANT NINJA TURTLES
MORE EXPLOSIVE THAN A DAISY DEUCE
FASTER THAN OLGA STELLA'S MOUTH
ABLE TO LEAP JAMES BUDGIE'S EGO IN A SINGLE BOUND
COMING THIS SUMMER:

SUPER BRUNO
THE MOVIE

ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER AS SUPER BRUNO
JACK NICHOLSON AS LARRY GODFREDSSEN
HOMER SIMPSON AS BILL GLAVIN
ZSA ZSA GABOR AS PAULA ROONEY
TED DANSON AS THE BARTENDER
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